
Trapped In a cave 

One day a young boy named Jake left home for school only to leave his house and find that his road 

was blocked off and there were workmen digging the roads and pavements blocking his way. 

Jake had to take a different route; he began walking down another road and found a cave at the 

end. 

He decided to go in the cave and investigate, there were bats hanging from the ceiling and it was 

very dark, in the distance he saw a bear laying asleep next to some rocks with a shiny pot of Gold 

next to him  

That looks good thought Jake so he decided to take it, as he took it the bear woke up and saw Jake 

leaving with the gold  

The bear began growling and chasing Jake, there were rocks failing which blocked jakes exit, he was 

stuck with the bear! As the bear caught him, Jake was shivering but the bear went back and sat 

down  

After some time, Jake realised that the bear looked poorly; Jake asked the bear if he was ok? The 

bear replied that he wasn’t familiar with the area and was passing through some woods the day 

before; it had got dark so he settled in the cave for the night. The bear explained that rocks had 

fallen and hurt his arms and legs and he hasn’t felt well enough to leave the cave since it happened. 

Jake offered to help the bear but said we need to get out of here first! The bear and Jake together 

started to push and push as hard as they could to move the rocks but no luck and both became tired 

and needed a rest, after a break they tried again, pushing the rocks until eventually one part of a 

large rock broke off leaving just enough room for Jake and the bear to escape.  

Jake ran home and collected some bandages and plasters from his parent’s first aid box, made a 

drink and a cheese sandwich before heading back to meet the Bear. Jake patched up the bear with 

the plasters and gave him a drink and sandwich.  

The bear ate this very quickly and was very grateful. The bear explained to Jake that you shouldn’t 

take things that do not belong to you as this is stealing and not the right thing to do so Jake agreed 

and apologised.  

Jake and the bear had started to become good friends so when the bear said he had to leave, Jake 

asked him to stay. The bear explained that he had to return to the woods as his family would be 

worried about him and that’s where he lived. The bear grabbed Jake and they shared a hug and a 

few tears before the bear left leaving Jake waving goodbye 

That night Jake went to bed and was thinking about the lesson he learnt about not stealing and 

wishing he could see bear for one last time. 


